Most algorithms for retrieving chlorophyll-a concentration (Chla) from reflectance spectra assume that bio-optical parameters such as the phytoplankton specific absorption coefficient (a *) or the chlorophyll-a fluorescence quantum yield ͑͒ are constant. Yet there exist experimental data showing large ranges of variability for these quantities. The main objective of this study was to analyze the sensitivity of two Chla algorithms to variations in bio-optical parameters and to uncertainties in reflectance measurements. These algorithms are specifically designed for turbid productive waters and are based on red and near-infrared reflectances. By means of simulated data, it is shown that the spectral regions where the algorithms are maximally sensitive to Chla overlap those of maximal sensitivity to variations in the above bio-optical parameters. Thus, to increase the accuracy of Chla retrieval, we suggest using spectral regions where the algorithms are less sensitive to Chla, but also less sensitive to these interferences. a * appeared to be one of the most important sources of error for retrieving Chla. However, when the phytoplankton backscattering coefficient ͑b b, ͒ dominates the total backscattering, as is likely during algal blooms, variations in the specific b b, may introduce large systematic uncertainties in Chla estimation. Also, uncertainties in reflectance measurements, which are due to incomplete atmospheric correction or reflected skylight removal, seem to affect considerably the accuracy of Chla estimation. Instead, variations in other bio-optical parameters, such as or the specific backscattering coefficient of total suspended particles, appear to have minor importance. Suggestions regarding the optimal band locations to be used in the above algorithms are finally provided.
Introduction
This study concerns two remote-sensing algorithms designed for retrieving the chlorophyll-a concentration (Chla) in turbid productive waters. 1 Both algorithms use remote-sensing reflectance ͑R rs ͒ in the red and near-infrared (NIR) spectral regions to isolate the phytoplankton absorption coefficient in the red spectral region that is proportional to Chla: a ͑ 1͒ ϭ m Y͑ 1 , 2 , 3͒ Y ͑ 1 , 2 , 3͒ ϩ q Y͑ 1 , 2 , 3͒ ,
where Y͑ 1 , 2 , 3 
͑ 1 ͒R rs ͑ 3 ͒ and the spectral coefficients m Y , m Z , q Y , q Z are obtained by regression analysis. 1 1 is located at approximately 660-675 nm, 2 at approximately 700-720 nm and 3 in the NIR ͑720-750 nm͒ (Ref. 1).
While Eq. (1) was introduced recently, 1 Eq. (2) can be considered a special case of Eq. (1) (Ref. 1) , and it has been widely used since the middle of the 1980s. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Originally, it was proposed that the optimal spectral bands for Z should be 1 ϭ 675 nm and 3 ϭ 705 nm, because R rs ͑675͒ is maximally influenced by variations in the phytoplankton absorption coefficient ͑a ͒, whereas R rs ͑705͒ is minimally af-fected by a and thus it accounts for the variations of suspended solids in the water column. 4, 5 Nevertheless, some uncertainties remain about the exact positions of the spectral bands used in the reflectance ratio Z. For example, several authors reported high correlations between Chla and band ratios that use a band at 675 nm in the denominator and one beyond 725 nm in the numerator. 8 -10,12 It has also been demonstrated that band ratios have higher correlations with Chla when a band is used at 705 nm in the numerator and one at 665 nm in the denominator. 8, [11] [12] [13] [14] However, no explanation was given for these discrepancies with the original band formulation.
Additional experimental data showing how the spectral locations of 1 and 3 influence the accuracy of the Chla retrieval by Eqs. (1) and (2) have been recently presented. 1 Specifically, Eqs. (1) and (2) were regressed versus Chla measured analytically for each 650 Յ 1 Յ 700 nm and 700 Յ 3 Յ 750 nm; the resulting standard error of Chla estimation (STE) was used to assess how the accuracy of the retrieved Chla varied in the spectral space 1 
The STE is defined as STE ϭ ͓ ͚ ͑Chla observed,i Ϫ Chla predicted,i ) 2 ͑͞N Ϫ 2͒] 0.5 , where N Ϫ 2 are the degrees of freedom. To allow a comparison with the present study, the experimental standard error of Chla estimation of Ref. 1 is replotted (for 2 ϭ 700 nm) as a function of 1 and 3 in Fig. 1 . The three-band algorithm displayed a pronounced peak of the STE at 1 ϭ 683 nm that decreased as 3 shifted from 700 to 750 nm [ Fig. 1(a) ]. Similarly, the STE of the band-ratio algorithm had a local maximum at 1 ϭ 683 nm, but higher STEs were found near 1 ϭ 700 nm and 3 ϭ 750 nm. For both algorithms a region of minimal STE was found for 660 Յ 1 Յ 670 nm and 720 Յ 3 Յ 740 nm. The observed variability in the STE confirmed the findings of previous investigations, 8 -14 and it was attributed (in Ref. 1) to variations in the chlorophyll-a fluorescence quantum yield ͑͒ and, to a lesser extent, to variations in the phytoplankton specific absorption coefficient ͑a *͒.
The identification of the bio-optical parameters or the reflectance uncertainties responsible for the described spectral variability of the STE may allow one to assess the appropriateness of the hypotheses on which the algorithms [Eqs. (1) and (2)] were devised. Moreover, by understanding of the experimental STE, new insights about the optimal spectral locations for the bands used in the algorithms may be gained. Finally, the spectral variability of the STE may contain valuable information regarding biologically and optically significant parameters, such as the phytoplankton specific absorption coefficient or the Chla fluorescence quantum yield.
The objectives of this study are (1) to determine the most important sources of uncertainties in the estimation of Chla by use of Eqs. (1) and (2); (2) to explain the observed spectral variability of the STE; and finally (3) to find optimal spectral regions for accurate estimation of Chla in turbid productive waters by use of Eqs. (1) and (2) . The analysis presented here is based on synthetic reflectance spectra generated by a one-dimensional semianalytical model for infinitely deep homogeneous water bodies including chlorophyll-a fluorescence 15 (Appendix A) . When available, data collected in turbid productive lakes 1 were used to parameterize the model; otherwise, published values were adopted.
Algorithm Sensitivity to Chla
In the first part of the analysis the sensitivity S M,Chla of each algorithm (M) to variations in Chla was studied. To compute S M,Chla , R rs 0 ͑͒ was simulated by use of the semi-analytical model (Appendix A) for the nominal values of the parameters and Chla ϭ 36 mg m Ϫ3 (Table 1 and Fig. 2 ). The resulting nominal reflectance spectrum is typical of turbid productive waters, with minimal values in the blue and NIR spectral regions and local maxima near 570 and 700 nm (Fig. 2) . The peak near 700 nm is caused by the local minimum in total absorption that results from the sum of pure water and phytoplankton absorption at peak (Ref. 20) (Fig. 2 ). Chlorophyll-a fluorescence, on the other hand, contributes a negligible signal to the simulated remote-sensing reflectance.
͑650͒R rs ͑ 3 ͒ was then computed by varying 3 between 700 and 750 nm. This computation was repeated for each 1 between 650 and 699 nm and Z 0 ͑ 1 , 3 ͒ was obtained. The value of Chla was then increased by ␦Chla ϭ Chla͑0.01͒ and the above computations were repeated to obtain Z Chla ͑ 1 , 3 ͒. The sensitivities S Z,Chla ͑ 1 , 3 ͒ and S Y,Chla ͑ 1 , 700, 3 ͒ (with 2 arbitrarily set at 700 nm) were ultimately computed as wavelength than the position of the reflectance maximum ͑ peak in Fig. 2 ); S M,Chla decreased as 3 shifted toward 750 nm. S Y,Chla and S Z,Chla were also computed for Chla varying between 5 and 150 mg m Ϫ3 and the spectral position of their maxima were plotted as a function of Chla ( Fig. 4 ). While the 1 position of the sensitivity maxima was almost constant with respect to Chla, the 3 position shifted more than 15 nm toward longer wavelengths, following the trend of the position of the NIR reflectance maximum, peak . Importantly, both algorithms were maximally sensitive to Chla at 3 larger than peak because of the nonnegligible Chla absorption at the reflectance maximum, peak . This implies that, to obtain maximal sensitivity to Chla, the 3 position should be shifted according to the trophic status of the water body from approximately 700 to 715 nm.
Next the sensitivity of Y is analyzed for 1 Ͻ 2 Յ 3 , by setting 1 ϭ 676 nm. First, to compute the sensitivity of Y with respect to Chla, the matrices Y 0 ͑676, 2 , 3 ͒ and Y Chla ͑676, 2 , 3 ͒ were calculated following the procedure previously described, for Chla ϭ 36 mg m Ϫ3 . Then, S Y,Chla ͑676, 2 , 3 ͒ was computed with Eq.
Therefore, the sensitivity of Y to Chla is always lower than that of Z, the band-ratio algorithm. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3(c) , where the sensitivity of Z is represented by values of S Y,Chla with 2 ϭ 3 .
Variations in Chla Due to Variations in Bio-Optical Parameters

A. ⌬Chla Calculations
The second step of the study concerned the analysis of the errors in Chla estimation introduced by variations in bio-optical parameters. These errors were estimated as follows. Using the nominal values of the parameters (Table 1) , Z 0 ͑ 1 , 3 ͒ and Y 0 ͑ 1 , 700, 3 ͒ were calculated for Chla ranging between 5 and 150 mg m Ϫ3 in steps of 5 mg m Ϫ3 , and for 650 Յ 1 Յ 699 nm and 700 Յ 3 Յ 750 nm. Then, for each pair of 1 and 3 , the relationship between Chla and Z 0 ͑ 1 , 3 ͒ and between Chla and Y 0 ͑ 1 , 700, 3 ͒ were fitted by a least-squares method to third-order polynomials:
Equations (5) and (4) allowed us to predict Chla by knowing the (simulated) values of Z͑ 1 , 3 ͒ or Y͑ 1 , 700, 3 ͒ at any wavelength 650 Յ 1 Յ 699 nm and 700 Յ 3 Յ 750 nm, with a maximum relative error of less than 1%. The third order polynomials were adopted because the simulated values of Y and Z were nonlinearly related to Chla (not shown). This nonlinearity was not evident in the experimental data set 1 probably because of the inherent variance of the real-world observations. Thus the use of highorder polynomials [Eqs. (4) and (5)] allowed us to focus on errors in Chla estimation that were due to variations in the bio-optical parameters and reflectance uncertainties rather than on errors in Chla related to the above nonlinearity.
The ⌬Chla that is due to a variation in a bio-optical parameters, p, was computed as the relative change in the Chla predicted by the algorithm M, i.e.,
where Chla͑M 0 ͒ and Chla͑M p ͒ are the Chla values calculated by Eq. (4) or (5) from M 0 ͑ 1 , 3 ͒ and M p ͑ 1 , 3 ͒, respectively. For example, to compute the relative change in the Chla predicted by Z that was due to variations in the chlorophyll-a fluorescence quantum yield, was increased by the amount indicated in Table 1 and the matrix Z ͑ 1 , 3 ͒ was calculated for a fixed Chla. Then the relative change in the predicted Chla that was due to a variation in was computed for each 1 and 3 by use of Eq. (6). Note that, for a fixed Chla, the denominator on the righthand side of Eq. (6) is constant for each 1 and 3 and it is introduced only to normalize the change in Chla.
The following bio-optical parameters were investigated (Table 1) :
• the phytoplankton specific absorption coefficient (described by Ј, see Appendix A),
• the chlorophyll-a fluorescence quantum yield ͑͒,
• the specific absorption coefficient of nonalgal particles ͑a nap *͒,
• the total particle specific backscattering coefficient ͑b b,P *͒,
• the spectral slope (y) of b b,P *, • the concentration of total suspended particles (P).
Figures 5-7 report the results of the above calculations for the first five bio-optical parameters and for Chla ϭ 10, 36, and 100 mg m Ϫ3 , respectively. Figure  8 presents the results for variations in P. The nominal reflectance spectra, as well as the spectra resulting after each parameter was augmented, are also presented. The resulting ⌬Chla are described below. • R rs varies mostly in the regions where phytoplankton pigment absorption is maximal.
• ⌬Chla shows a strong 1 dependence, with a maximum at 678 nm, in the region of the red Chla absorption maximum.
• ⌬Chla shows 3 dependence mostly when 3 is near 700 nm; an exception is made for Y at Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 . Such dependence increases with Chla.
• As 3 → 750 nm, ⌬Chla decreases. Such a decrease is more pronounced near 700 nm, but it asymptotically levels out at longer 3 .
• In general ⌬Chla͑Y Ј ͒ Ͼ ⌬Chla͑Z Ј ͒.
• As Chla increases, ⌬Chla increases, especially for 1 ϭ 678 nm and 3 ϭ 700 nm. Remarkably, at longer 3 , the dependence of ⌬Chla on Chla is much weaker.
• R rs changes only in correspondence to the chlorophyll-a fluorescence emission around 687 nm.
• ⌬Chla shows a strong 1 dependence, with a maximum near 687 nm and a minimum near 670 nm.
• For 1 Ͼ 670 nm, the 3 dependence is limited to the low Chla case [Figs. 5(e) and 5(f)], with a maximum near 3 ϭ 700 nm.
• For 1 Ͻ 670 nm, ⌬Chla has a maximum near 3 ϭ 700 nm, decreasing toward longer 3 , except in the case of the three-band algorithms at Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 .
• As Chla increases, ⌬Chla decreases.
• R rs is variable throughout the spectrum, but differences are more pronounced in the blue-green region.
• ⌬Chla Յ 0.25 for a variation in a nap * of a factor of 4. • While R rs changes by a factor of 2 in the visible and NIR spectral regions, ⌬Chla Յ 0.2.
• For Chla Ͻ 100 mg m Ϫ3 , ⌬Chla͑Y͒ Ͻ ⌬Chla͑Z͒, especially if 3 Ͼ 730 nm. • R rs as large as 30%-100% are found in the red and NIR regions, with largest relative variations in the NIR.
• Minimal ⌬Chla are found for 1 ϭ 680 nm and 3 ϭ 700 nm.
• ⌬Chla͑Y͒ decreases as 3 shifts toward longer wavelengths and as 1 shifts toward 650 nm.
• ⌬Chla increases as Chla decreases.
G. ⌬Chla Due to Variations in P (Fig. 8) • R rs varies by a factor of 4 to a factor of 6 in the red-NIR spectral region.
• ⌬Chla͓Y͑675, 700, 750͔͒ is considerably lower than ⌬Chla͓Z͑675, 750͔͒ for Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 (0.16 vs. 1.38, respectively) and for Chla ϭ 36 mg m Ϫ3 (0.07 vs. 0.69, respectively).
• ⌬Chla ϭ 100 mg m Ϫ3 , ⌬Chla[Y(675, 700, 750)] ϭ 0.36, while ⌬Chla[Z(675, 750)] ϭ 0.16.
Variations in Chla Due to Variations in R rs
A. ⌬Chla Due to Variations in f͞Q
One of the assumptions on which Eqs. (1) and (2) are based is that the f͞Q factor, describing the anisotropy of the reflected radiant field, 21 does not change with wavelength. In reality, this factor typically introduces wavelength-dependent changes in R rs of ϳ10% for nadir viewing angles, as for the data from which the STE of Fig. 1 was computed. 21, 22 The wavelength dependency of f͞Q is due to the almost proportional relationship between f͞Q and n͑͒ ϭ 1 ϩ b͑͒͞a͑͒, the average number of scattering events that photons undergo before emerging from the water. 21 The semianalytical model that was used to simulate R rs in this study does not allow us to compute variations in R rs that are due to changes in the f͞Q factor because it is one dimensional. Therefore we simulated changes in R rs that are due to variations in f͞Q as ⌬R rs ͑͒ ϭ 0.2n*͑͒͗R rs ͑͒͘. Here n*͑͒ is n͑͒ normalized to its maximum value and provides the spectral dependency of ⌬R rs ; ͗R rs ͑͒͘ is the median value of the nominal reflectance spectrum and provides the intensity of ⌬R rs . The 0.2 factor allowed us to set the average value of ⌬R rs ͑͒ to approximately 10% of R rs . The results of these calculations (not shown) demonstrated that the effect of typical variations of f͞Q on the Chla predicted by Y and Z is negligible (maximal ⌬Chla of the order of 5% for Chla Ն 36 mg m Ϫ3 ), even though it appears to slightly increase for Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 ͑⌬Chla of the order of 15%).
B. ⌬Chla Due to Errors in the Correction of Atmospheric Effects or Skylight Reflection
Reflectance data measured from satellite sensors are often affected by uncertainties that are due to atmospheric correction schemes that do not account for blue-absorbing aerosols or erroneously estimate aerosol path radiance. On the other hand, above-water Fig. 5 . R rs spectra and ⌬Chla computed for the variations in bio-optical parameters described in Table 1 and for Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 . First column: nominal reflectance spectrum (solid curve) and reflectance spectrum computed after the indicated bio-optical parameter was augmented (dashed curve). Second column: ⌬Chla calculated for the three-band algorithm (Y). Third column: ⌬Chla calculated for the band-ratio algorithm (Z). remote-sensing reflectance data collected in situ can be influenced by errors related to the subtraction of surface skylight reflection. The influence of surfacereflected skylight on R rs depends on a variety of parameters, among which are cloud cover, wind speed, and solar and viewing geometries. 23 The net effect of the uncertainties in R rs that are due to atmospheric correction and surface skylight removal is a variation in R rs that, in general, has a smooth wavelength dependence. 23, 24 To analyze the effect of these uncertainties on the Chla predicted by Eqs. (1) and (2), we assumed that the above errors vary linearly over the relatively narrow range investigated ͑650-750 nm͒. We arbitrarily expressed the variation in R rs as ⌬͑͒ ϭ 0.1 R rs ͑750͒ ϩ ͑750 Ϫ ͒ ϫ 10 Ϫ5 , where 0.1 R rs ͑750͒ is the magnitude of the R rs deviation at 750 nm and ͑750 Ϫ ͒ ϫ 10 Ϫ5 describes the spectral dependence of ⌬R rs . Figure 9 shows that, in the red-NIR spectral region, ⌬Chla was considerably affected by these R rs variations since it varied by approximately 20% as R rs changed by approximately 10%.
Similar results were obtained when the sign of ε was inverted (not shown).
Effect of Anomalous Diffraction on ⌬Chla
Anomalous diffraction refers to the spectral dependence of the real part of the refractive index, and thus of the (back)scattering coefficient, in the vicinity of absorption bands. 25 Phytoplankton pigment absorption has a local maximum near 675 nm that should cause b b, to vary spectrally. Because the spectral independence of b b in the red and NIR regions is one of the assumptions on which Y and Z were developed, this section is dedicated to the analysis of the influence of anomalous diffraction on ⌬Chla.
To accomplish this objective, we computed remotesensing reflectance for Chla ϭ 36 mg m Ϫ3 by using phytoplankton specific inherent optical properties derived by Mie theory 26 and inherent optical properties of the other constituents computed as for the rest of this paper (Appendix A). First, we set b b ϭ b b,w ϩ b b, ϩ b b,P , and therefore the resulting total back- Fig. 8 . R rs spectra and ⌬Chla computed for the variations in P described in Table 1 for three Chla levels: top row, Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 ; middle row, Chla ϭ 36 mg m Ϫ3 ; bottom row, Chla ϭ 100 mg m Ϫ3 . First column, R rs spectra; second column: three-band algorithm (Y); third column: band-ratio algorithm (Z). scattering coefficient was slightly larger than that for the other simulations presented in this paper. To include another extreme case, we then computed b b , neglecting b b,P , i.e., b b ϭ b b,w ϩ b b, . Y and Z, as well as the coefficients of the fitting equations [see Eqs. (4) and (5) ] and ⌬Chla͑M Mie ͒ that were due to variations in the average diameter of the phytoplankton cells from 3.36 to 6.00 m, were finally computed as described in Subsection 3.A. Inputs for these calculations were the complex refractive index of phytoplankton (Platymonas suecica, taken from Ref. 27 ) and the number size distribution function that was represented as a Gaussian peak with a central diameter of 3.36 m (Ref. 27 ) and a standard deviation of 0.5 m. We also repeated the calculations for a central diameter of 6.00 m. To reduce computation time, only wavelengths from 650 to 750 nm were considered. The simulated phytoplankton specific absorption and backscattering coefficients are presented in Fig. 10 . As the cell diameter increased from 3.36 to 6.00 m, a * decreased. The largest difference between a *͑3.36 m͒ and a *͑6.00 m͒ occurred at 675 nm. The relative decrease between b b, *͑3.36 m) and b b, *͑6.00 m͒ was larger than that of a * and showed a different spectral shape with inflections at 675 and 720 nm ( Fig. 10, inset) . The input parameters for the above calculations were taken from the literature; thus the obtained phytoplankton inherent optical properties were different from those used elsewhere in this study. However, the results obtained here are still qualitatively comparable with the experimental error (see below).
To facilitate the comparison, the experimental STE and ⌬Chla͑M Mie ͒ are presented for a fixed 1 ͑i.e., 660 and 670 nm) as functions of 3 in Fig. 11 . The experimental STE showed a nonmonotonic behavior with local minima at 720 and 730 nm for 1 ϭ 660 and 670 nm, respectively [ Fig. 11(a) ]. On the contrary, ⌬Chla͑M Mie ͒ computed including b b,P decreased monotonically from 3 ϭ 700 nm toward longer wavelengths [ Fig. 11(b) ]. However, when b b,P was neglected, ⌬Chla͑M Mie ͒ exhibited a local minimum near 720 nm and qualitatively resembled the observed STE [compare Figs. 11(a) and 11(c) ]. This Fig. 9 . R rs spectra and ⌬Chla computed for the variations in ε described in Table 1 for three Chla levels: top row, Chla ϭ 10 mg m Ϫ3 ; middle row, ϭ 36 mg m Ϫ3 ; bottom row, Chla ϭ 100 mg m Ϫ3 . First column, Chla R rs spectra; second column, three-band algorithm (Y); third column, band-ratio algorithm (Z).
implies that the average b b * coefficient of the experimental data set may have been spectrally dependent, as was found in other studies. 28, 29 To understand how variations in b b, * and a * separately affected ⌬Chla, we repeated the above calculations, first by keeping a * constant and by varying only b b, *, and then by keeping b b, * constant, but a * variable. These computations were repeated with b b,P both accounted for and neglected. Moreover, to analyze for potential ⌬Chla of opposite signs, the absolute value in Eq. (6) was not evaluated for these simulations. Variations in b b, * affected significantly the error in Chla estimation only when b b, * contributed a considerable fraction of the total b b [Figs. 12(a) and 12(b)], as for example during algal blooms. In such cases, the ⌬Chla that was due to variations in b b, * was larger than that due to variations in a * and it was also characterized by a maximum near 675 nm that decreased in intensity as 3 shifted from 700 nm toward longer wavelengths. Furthermore, variations in b b, * and a * had opposite signs and therefore compensated for each other. Instead, when the total b b was dominated by nonalgal particles, variations in a * were responsible for most of the ⌬Chla [Figs. 12(c) and 12(d) ]. Finally, we note that no qualitative differences were found by using Chla values different from 36 mg m Ϫ3 (not shown).
Comparison of Simulated and Experimental Results
The experimental STE in Fig. 1 originates from the sum of several uncertainties owing to variations of different bio-optical parameters, use of approximate relationships for extracting a ͑ 1 ͒ from R rs [Eqs. (1) and (2)], and errors associated with reflectance measurements. Our objective in this section is to attempt to interpret the observed STE in light of the simulations presented above.
The experimental STE in Fig. 1 can be seen as an average absolute Chla residual, and its spectral behavior can thus be qualitatively compared to that of the simulated ⌬Chla. The most evident characteristic of the experimental STE is the presence of a maximum centered at 1 ϭ 683 nm and 3 ϭ 700 nm (Fig. 1 ). This maximum decreases in magnitude as 3 moves toward longer wavelengths and almost disappears in the band-ratio algorithm [ Fig. 1(b) ].
According to the analysis presented in the previous sections, such a maximum is likely related to the *, a nap *, P, or seem to be less important compared with that of a *, even though they can be responsible for a peak near 3 ϭ 700 nm [Figs. 6(h), 6(i), 6(k), 6(l), 8, 9(e) , and 9(f)].
The variability of the chlorophyll-a fluorescence quantum yield can solely be responsible for the STE hump shape centered in the vicinity of the emission maximum (i.e., 1 ϭ 685 nm) and not for the mentioned decrease. Moreover, had been a major factor in influencing the STE, the strong 3 dependence found for ⌬Chla͑Z ͒ at 1 ϭ 650 nm [ Fig. 6 (f)] would have probably been more evident for the band-ratio algorithm.
In the case in which b b, contributes significantly to b b,P , the observed STE may be also explained by the combined variations in the phytoplankton specific inherent optical properties ( Figs. 11 and 12 ). In such a situation, ⌬b b, * may be the major contributor to ⌬Chla.
The disappearance of the STE hump in the band ratio as 3 → 750 nm seems to be due to the higher sensitivity of Z to the other parameters when 3 shifts toward 750 nm [Figs. 6(h)-6(o), 8, and 9(d)-9(f)]. Finally, the increase in the STE as 1 shifts toward 650 nm may be explained by uncertainties in a nap * and y as well as by the variability of accessory pigments (e.g., chlorophyll-b, phycocyanin) that has not been considered in this study.
In conclusion, the presented simulations suggested that the variability of the phytoplankton specific inherent optical properties may be one of the most important contributors to the accuracy of Chla estimation by use of Eqs. (1) and (2) . However, whether the observed STE is due to variations of b b, * or a * remains unknown at this stage, also because of the lack of in situ spectral backscattering measurements.
Discussion
This study has dealt with the analysis of the sensitivity of two Chla algorithms to variations in biooptical parameters and to uncertainties in R rs measurements. Simulation results, obtained for realistic ranges of parameters, suggest that the variability of the phytoplankton specific absorption coefficients may be the most important source of uncertainty in Chla retrieval in turbid productive waters. A variation of 50% in a * caused errors in Chla of the order of 80%-100% 7(b), and 7(c)]. In contrast, variations in b b,P * up to wavelengths longer than peak . For 3 fixed at 700 nm, shifting 1 from 678 to 665 nm decreased the experimental STE of Z from 22 to 15 mg m Ϫ3 , while, for 1 ϭ 678 nm, shifting 3 from 700 to 730 nm reduced the STE down to 11 mg m Ϫ3 (Fig. 1) . Finally, the STE obtained for 1 ϭ 665 nm and 3 ϭ 730 nm reached a value of 8 mg m Ϫ3 and therefore it was reduced by more than a factor of 2.
Appendix A: Semianalytical Model for Simulating Reflectance Spectra
The model of Kattawar and Vastano 15 [their Eq. (13) ] was used to simulate the subsurface irradiance reflectance of an infinitely deep homogeneous water body. This model accounts for chlorophyll-a inelastic scattering, and it requires as input parameters the spectral total absorption, scattering, and backscattering coefficients, as well as the chlorophyll-a fluorescence quantum yield (), and the just below-surface downward irradiance. The model was parameterized as follows.
The spectral total absorption coefficient was expressed as
where a , a nap , a CDOM , and a w are the absorption coefficients of phytoplankton, nonalgal particles, colored dissolved organic matter, and pure water, respectively. The phytoplankton absorption coefficient was obtained as the product of the specific absorption coefficient ͑a *͒ and the chlorophyll-a concentration, i.e., a ϭ a *Chla. To include the dependency of a * on the packaging effect, we used the theory that was developed for monodispersed spherical cells 19 :
where Q a is the efficiency factor for absorption:
and Ј is a parameter that combines the size parameter ͑␣ ϭ d͒͞ with the imaginary part of the refractive index ͑nЈ͒:
where a sol * is the idealized specific absorption coefficient for pigments in solution, c i is the intracellular pigment concentration, and d is the diameter of the spherical cell. 18 A theoretical a sol * spectrum was calculated from our experimental data, 1 as a sol * ϭ 10͑a *͒ 1.45 , where the constant 1.45 was selected so that a sol *͑676͒ Ϸ 0.04 m 2 mg Ϫ1 (see for example Ref. 30) . Then, we set c i to 2.86 ϫ 10 6 mg mg Ϫ3 (Ref. 28 ) and we com-puted a * by using Eq. (A2) by setting d ϭ 15 m to obtain the simulated phytoplankton specific absorption coefficient at 678 nm equal to the one measured, i.e., a *͑678͒ ϭ 0.023 m 2 mg Ϫ1 (Ref. 1) . The theoretical and measured a * were in good agreement between 450 and 800 nm ͑root-mean-square error ϭ 7 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 m 2 mg Ϫ1 ); the simulated a * underestimated the measured a * in the blue region ͑Ͻ450 nm, root-mean-square error ϭ 9 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 m 2 mg Ϫ1 ) ( Fig. 13 ).
We expressed a nap and a CDOM as exponentially decreasing functions of wavelength 17,31 :
a nap͑ ͒ ϭ a nap͑ 443 ͒ exp ͓ ϪS nap͑ Ϫ 443 ͔͒ , (A5) a CDOM͑ ͒ ϭ a CDOM͑ 440 ͒ exp ͓ ϪS CDOM͑ Ϫ 440 ͔͒ .
(A6)
The slope S nap ϭ 0.0123 nm Ϫ1 was taken from Babin et al., 17 while S CDOM ϭ 0.014 nm Ϫ1 was obtained from Ref. 31. To account for the observed covariation between a nap and Chla, a nap ͑443͒ was expressed as a nap ͑443͒ ϭ ͑0.031͒͑0.81͒Chla, where 0.031 and 0.81 are the mass-specific a nap coefficient and the P:Chla ratio, respectively, and P is the total suspended particle concentration. 17 We used the water absorption coefficient that was published by Buiteveld and collaborators. 31 The total backscattering coefficient, b b , was expanded as 
where b b,P *͑550͒ ϭ 0.0086 m 2 g Ϫ1 (Ref. 16 ) is the spe- cific backscattering coefficient of suspended particles, y is the spectral slope of b b,P (arbitrarily set to 0). As suggested by Morel, 32 b b,w was expressed as b b,w͑ ͒ ϭ 0.0011 ͩ 550 ͪ Ϫ4.32
.
(A9)
Assuming a particle backscattering efficiency ͑b b,P ͞ b P ͒ equal to that measured by Petzold in turbid harbor waters, 33 and using the volume scattering function of pure water, 32 we computed the total scattering coefficient as b ͑ ͒ ϭ b b,P͑ ͒ ͞0.02 ϩ b b,w͑ ͒ ͞0.5.
(A10)
We computed the above-surface downward irradiance, E d ͑0ϩ, ͒, as proposed by Gege 34 by setting the parameters of his model as follows: ␣ ϭ 0.4, ␤ ϭ 0.1, ␥ ϭ 0.1, ␦ ϭ 0, and ϭ 0. Here ␣, ␤, ␥, and ␦ are the fractions of the four sources of E d , i.e., the direct solar radiation, the blue sky radiation and the radiations of aerosol scattering, and clouds, respectively; is the exponent describing the aerosol scattering wavelength dependence (See Ref. 34 for further details). We computed below-surface downward irradiance as E d ͑0ϩ, ͒ ϭ E d ͑0ϩ, ͒t͑a, w͒ ϩ E u ͑0Ϫ, ͒r͑w, a͒, where we considered E u ͑0 Ϫ, ͒r͑a, w͒ negligible and t͑w, a͒ ϭ 0.98 (Ref. 35) . We finally converted the subsurface irradiance reflectance into above-surface remote-sensing reflectance following Mobley 35 [Eq. (10.27), setting t͑w, a͒ ϭ 0.98, t͑a, w͒ ϭ 0.96, r͑w, a͒ ϭ 0.5, n ϭ 1.33, and Q ϭ 4; e.g., Ref. 22] . The chlorophyll-a fluorescence emission function was approximated by a Gaussian peak centered at 685 nm with a standard deviation of 10.6 nm. 35 To carry out the analysis we set the parameters to typical values found in turbid productive water by using our experimental data set 1 and published data ( Table 1) .
